Making the world and your pockets a lot GREENER!
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With special thanks to our
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The ink industry is ridiculous! Just look at the price you pay for ink cartridges. Did you know
you're paying over $6,000 a gallon for your ink? What if someone offered an economical and
earth friendly refill system that contained the highest quality premium ink? Do you think
they'd make waves? Well, at InkWay USA we did just that! The ink market is a $30 Billion per
year industry! Wouldn't you like to have a big piece of that pie? InkWay USA is in pre-launch
right now, and they have a product & marketing system that will revolutionize the industry!
InkWay USA is offering YOU profit sharing units called “Founding Units”. Right now, we have
400 Founding Units available for purchase. The more you buy, the bigger your piece of the
pie. When they're gone, they're gone...and so is your financial opportunity if you don’t act now.
You have the ability to be one of our Founders and earn 150% commission on your own
Founding Unit purchase and also share in entire lifetime company profits. Would you like to
help save money on a product every individual and business uses - all while profiting off of a
$30 billion a year industry? Here's YOUR calling!
THERE ARE 2 HUGE REASONS WE WILL BE SUCCESSFUL!
1) We can tap into the entire 6.5 million pools of affiliate network marketers in the United
States alone!
There is absolutely no competition in the Consumer Direct Network Marketing industry
for our product.
There are a lot of companies out there that sell health products, make-up, fuel
additives, candles, kitchen accessories, etc. –but there isn’t one that markets photo
quality ink!
Network marketers are some of the biggest consumers of ink since all of them have
home offices and are constantly printing.
We can pull from the down lines of all these different companies and have them refer
their clients since they all use ink. We are not competing with current products they
are marketing. Not only that, but we are rewarding these network marketers and
compensating them nicely to refer their down line to our product. It’s a win/win
relationship.
2) We have a product that appeal to the masses since it’s a product that billions already use
and view as way overpriced!
We reward the network marketers for taking this product to the world.
What sells in network marketing is relationships and quality and we have both.
You’re selling a necessary, economical, high quality product based on the relationship
you have with an individual.
Consumers look at price more than anything else and we’re more than competitive.
Now the network marketers can offer an extremely high quality product to the world
at an unbeatable price and share in that profit!
People can’t even go to the largest retailer in the world and get their ink at a better
price!
This isn’t a product they have to convince the world to use – like a new health
product, kitchen accessory, or car additive. It’s a product people are ALREADY using
daily!
Networking is about relationships, and there are network marketers who come into our
business who have relationships with people in some pretty high places that consume a lot of
ink…… (i.e. Administrators of hospitals, attorneys in large law firms, realtors with realty
companies, pastors of churches that print bulletins & newsletters each week, etc.)
HUGE MARKET:
1.7 BILLION Ink Jet cartridges sold worldwide each year! (This isn’t even including
laser & toner cartridges)
Over $30 BILLION spent worldwide!
1 ½ cartridges are sold for every man, woman & child in North America alone every
year!
Over $15 BILLION digital photos are taken in the USA each & every year!
People love printing their photos, which consumes ink!
Founding Units are going fast!
Be sure to get started NOW before all Founding positions are gone!!!

